Facilities Management

Geographic Information Systems Team
What is GIS?

Enterprise Database + Location
University Marketing & Communications:
“How can we show students where features and services are on campus?”

www.map.utah.edu
Office of Sustainability: “Where are all of the student-led Green Projects, and how do we showcase them?”

University Green Map
Product Example

University Environmental Health & Safety:

“Where are poorly lit areas on campus? Where can we improve lighting?”
Product Example

University Public Safety:
“Is there a correlation between Theft and Location? Can we predict where theft might occur?”
Data Driven Analysis
Leveraging Data
Product Example

Building Information:
We have all the 2D and 3D information for buildings
Product Example

University custodial project: Assigning building cleaning to custodians by time
We support university departments to help solve their business problems.

We are a central resource for spatial data & spatial data analysis.

We have the skills and resources to make these solutions a reality.
GIS is an Information System + Location

Our team is capable and skilled

We are the spatial service provider for the University of Utah
Contact Information

Christopher Strong
801-587-3513
chris.strong@fm.utah.edu

Presentation & Contact:

http://facilities.utah.edu/business-services/gis.php